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The Insurance Federation of Pennsylvania, Inc. 
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1600 Market Street 
Suite 1720 

Philadelphia, PA 19103 
Tel: (215) 665-0500 Fax: (215) 665-0540 

E-mail: smarshall@ifpenn.org 

To: The Honorable Members of the House Labor and Industry Committee 

From: Samuel R. Marshall 

Re: HB 18 - Confronting the opioid problem in workers compensation 

The opioid problem needs no introduction. We appreciate the actions the 
General Assembly and the Governor have taken so far, and we appreciate 
everyone's recognition that this problem will take years to address, and will need 
different approaches that reflect both the complicated nature of opioid 
prescription and addiction and the complicated nature of our health care system. 

You've heard it from us and others: If the goal is curbing opioid addiction, the 
focus has to be on inappropriate or excessive prescribing of opioids at the outset. 
We're grateful that you are considering this in the context of the workers 
compensation system. 

In doing so, you are recognizing there is a unique problem of opioid abuse in 
workers compensation that demands a unique solution. Here are the facts, as 
documented by the Workers Compensation Research Institute in its June, 2016 
study; we've shared the full study with the committee, and I've included its key 
findings as part of this testimony. 

- Workers compensation sees a uniquely high percentage of opioid 
prescriptions, as compared with health insurance generally. And 
Pennsylvania is one of the highest states - so we are the outlier of the 
outlier, not the title injured workers want. 

Sadly, injured workers aren't getting better treatment here because they 
are getting more opioids than in other states. Injured workers are no 
different than other patients: The problem is with over-, not under-, 
prescription of opioids. 
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Rep. Mackenzie has sponsored a bill to address this problem by improving the 
provision and oversight of medical care - and particularly drug prescribing - in 
Pennsylvania's workers compensation system. 

First. the bill requires the Department of Labor and Industry to select. 
after public comment a nationally recognized, evidence-based drug 
formulary for evaluating the reasonableness prescriptions. 

This is being done across the country - hence the reference to a nationally 
recognized formulary. You'll hear more from the later panel; our experience in 
other states with good drug formularies is that opioid prescriptions have dropped, 
but not the quality of medical care in getting injured workers better. 

- Second, the bill requires that Utilization Review Organizations be 
certified by the Health Department - meaning they meet the 
standards set by URAC, the Utilization Review Accrediting Council. 
which the Health Department requires of health insurers. 

The workers compensation system provides that questions about necessary care 
- whether with prescribed drugs or generally - go to utilization review 
organizations approved by the Department and randomly assigned by it to 
remove the possible bias of either the employer or the patient choosing "its" 
URO. 

The bill upgrades this: It requires that the UROs assigned by the Department 
match the quality of those required by the Health Department for all health 
insurers. This recognizes that a drug formulary is only as strong as the URO 
system reviewing it. Otherwise, you have a great text book but a bad teacher. 

So this bill addresses the two weaknesses that make our workers compensation 
uniquely susceptible to opioid abuse: It establishes a meaningful drug formulary 
and high-quality UROs, so we'll be able to identify and stop the abuses that 
confront the system. 
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We recognize there are always going to be questions surrounding any change to 
a long-established system, and we'll try to answer any you have. And we thank 
Chairmen Kauffman and Galloway for making this the first item for the 
committee's consideration this session, which we hope reflects your collective 
commitment to addressing this problem. 

Still, this is neither a newly identified problem, nor a new proposal to address it: 
Rep. Mackenzie has offered this both in this committee and before last year's 
hearings of the Senate and House Policy Committees on opioid abuse, and he's 
had an open-door policy to hear all perspectives. 

So I'll close with a question for others: If you don't support this, what do you 
propose? Others may disagree about this as a solution, and I'm interested in 
addressing their concerns. But I'm also interested in what ideas they have, 
because the time for action is now, and we have yet to hear any other solutions. 
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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 

The danger~ of opio1d 1 misuse resulting in death and addiction constitute a top priority public health 

problem in the United States, The growing public concerns regarding opioid overuse and abuse are shared by 

the workers' compensation community. In recent years, numerous efforts have been made at the federal, 

state. and organi1.ation levels to reduce opioid ovc:rusc:.2 This study is an update of previcms studies,' 

examining the interstate variations and trends in the use of opioid~ and prescribing patterns of pa in 

medications aero~~ 25 states, using data through March 2014.1 We observed noticeable decreases in opioid 

utilization in the majority of states over the latest study period.5 With a few exceptions, the qualitative 

findings on interstate variations have not changed. 

This information should be useful for (I) state officials who wonder if the use of opioids is unusual in 

their state, (2 ) payors and managed earl! ~ompan ies looking to se t priorities for iargeting opioid management 

programs, (3) injured workers and worker advocates lookmg to understand the extent of the problem in their 

state, and (4) providers who wonder what the prcscn bms 11orms in their state may be and if the state norms 

are u11usu<1T. 

SUMMARY OF MAJOR FINDINGS 

INTERSTATE VARIATIONS IN OPIOID USE 

• Op101d use w.is preva lent among nonsurgical cla ims with more than seven days of lost time. In 

2012/20 14.' about 65 to 80 percent of these injured workers with pilin medications received opioids in 

most states. A slightly higher proportion of injuri:d worker:; with pJin medications in Arkansas (86 

percent} and Louisiana (85 percent) received opioids. Frequency of opioid use was high even in states 

with lower prevalence among the 25 study states, with at least half of the claims with pain medications 

receiving opimds in New Jersey (54 percent ) and Illinois t5o percent) . 

The average amounts of opioids rc:i:eived by injured workers in louisinna, New York. and Pennsylvania 

were the highest among the 25 study states for 2012/201 4 claims with opioids (see Figure A).7 In 

1 The lerm op1;;mls used in this report refers to prescription oplOids for pJill rehcf, Including nJtural (codeine. morphine), 
scm 1~ynthdic rhydrocodonc, o~ycodonc, CIC ) , and synthetic (methadone. fcntanyl) opi.oids. 

: See Tcdm1cal Appendix A for a discussion of the legislative, regu!Jtorr. and industry changes 1hat address op101d mi>U5(. 

·' Sec \\"d11g, Mueller, and l-la>hnnoto (2011) and Thumula, Wang. ;ind Lm 12014 ). 

'The 25 natcs arc Arkansas, Ca.hfornia, Connccucut, rlo nda, Georg1a, 1Umois, lndiana, Iowa, Kansas, Louisiana. 
l\.IJryland, MassJchuse1ts, M1ch1gan, Minncsola, Mmouri , New Jersey, New York. North Carolina, Oklahoma, 
Pcnnsylvama, Souch Carolma Tennessee, Tc~as, Virginia, and W•scon>m. These states represent over two thirds of the 
workers' compensation benefits paid in the United States. 

' While linding key factors Jtcributable 10 the changes we observed in this study needs more rigorous analysis. we note 
policy changes thal occurred over the study period. which provides contcxl lo the readers in mtcrpr~lmg the rcsul1s. 

• 20 I 21:?0 14 refers to nonsurgical claims with more than seven days oflost ti me with injuries from October I, 2011 , 
through September 30, 2012, and prescriptions filled through March 31, .2014. The average 24 months of experience used 
In this study mar not caplllre the rull utihzation or opioids because certain types or op1oids are typically used more orten 
at a later stage of medical treatment . 
7 Throughout the report, we use the term average amount of opiouls rcceivccl by an m1urcd worker or tll'cragc amount of 
up101ds per c/111m to refer to the average morphine equivalent amount or oprmds per claim with op1mds. For each claim, a 
~umulative morphme equivalent amount was calcutatcd acros~ the different opioid prescriptmns they received, taking 
into account the strength in m1lhgrams of the prescribed opioid medication, the analgesic potency ratio between the 
specs fie opioid and morphine , and the quanll!y of the prescription. 
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Louisiana and New Yo rk, the average: injured worker received over 3,400 milligrams of morphine: 

equivalent opioids per cli1im.' which was double that in the median state and more th:m three times the 

number in the states with the lowest use (Missouri, for exampleV To illustrate, a morphine equivalent 

amount of 3,400 milligrams per claim is equivalent to an injured worker taking a 5-milligram Vicodine 

tablet every four hours for nearly four months continuously, or a 120-milligram morphine equivalent 

dmly dose: for four wetks. Pennsyl\'ania also had an unusually higher amount of opioid.s per claim of 

2,860 milligrams, which was 78 percent higher than the median state. Considering our underlying sample 

of nonsurg1Cal claims, the amount of opioids used by the :iverage injured worker in Louisiana, New York, 

and Pennsylvania is stnking.111 

Figure A Average Morphine Equivalent Amount per Clitfm with Opioids,• 2012/2014 
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Norts. The underlying data include nonsurgical cl.aims with more than seven days of lost ~me that had prescriptions filled by 
injured workers over the derrti!d period and paid for by a workers' compensation payer. 2012/2014 refers 10 claims with injuries 
occurring n October 1, 2011. through September 30, 2012. and prescriptions filled through March 31. 2014. 

'Reported are the mean values of MEA per cla'm with opioids after eicluding a small percentage of claims that had unusually 
high amounts of opioids See Chapter 2 for a dewfption of how we "dentified claims with unusually high amounts of opioids. 

Key· MEA morphine equivalent amount. 

1 The rC5uhs r(portcd arc based on the amount or opioids per claim Jfter excluding a smdll pen:entage of claims with 
unusu~lly high amounts of opioids (also referred to as daims with atrt!mc valuts in the rrport). lnt~rst~k variations arc 
comparable with and without cxdudmg these Cilses. Sec Ti!ble TA.BI for de1a1ls. 
9 One may suspe" that these st:th!s may hilvc more serious injuries or a difTcrent mix of cases. In previous Workers 
Compens.11ion Research .Institute studies. we found liulc intcr~tate difference in the average injury severity, and 1hc 
impact of case mix appeared to be small (Belton and Liu, 201)9; Yang ct a,., 2009)_ 

'"Louisiana, New York, and Pennsylvania adopted reforms .addressing opioid use in re"nt years. The data presented in 
this report are prior to the effective dates of some o(the.~c changes. In Louisiana, the revised Workers' Compensation A'1 
in 2009 by the state legislature resulted m the creation of medical guidelines, including guidelirm for chronic pain 
Ji5orders, effective January 201 L Louisiana adopted several other changes related to controlled substance use in the 2014 
legislature indudmg Senate Bill (SB) 496 and SB 556. which bcc-dme effective in August 2014. SB 496 set a st;indard for 
prescribing Schedule II drugs, including no refills, c:tpiry of presmpuons in 90 days, and prescnbers accessing the PDMP 
before writing the first Schedule II prescription for a patient for non ·canccr pain. SB 556 required dispensers to report to 
the slate POMP by the next business day. In New York, the lnlcmet System for Tracking Over-Prescribing (I-STOP) 
legislation was passed 10 mandate that physicians check the prescription drug monitoring program (POMP) database 
priono pr~scr1bmg op1oids starling in August 201 J The New York State Workers' Compensation Board adopted non · 
acute pain medical treatment guidelines effective December 2014 , Pennsylvania passed a law lo enhance the state POMP 
in October 2014 
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• We saw substantial intt:rstate variation in both frequency and amount of opioid use. Combining these 

two ml'asurcs, we observed that among the 25 study states, Louisiana. New York. and Pennsylvania were 

b)ghcr and llli11ois, Missouri, and New Jersey were lower than the median state. Many factors may be 

assod ated with the interstate variations we observed, including workers• compensation policies for 

pharmaceuticals (e.g., pharmacy fee schc:dule, physician dispensing, provider choice, and treatment 

guiddines for pain management), policies outside workers' compensation (e.g., state prescription drug 

monitoring programs and state pain policies), and industry practices. While analyzing the impact of 

these factors is beyond the scope of this study, we provide some background information about these 

possible fac tors that may help the reader interpret the resuhs (see Ttchnical Appendix A). 

TRENDS IN OPIOID USE 

Between 2010/2012 and 2-01 2/20 l4, noteworthy reduction~ were seen in the number of injured workers 

receiving opioids for pain relief in Florida and New York (4 pcrcentage point drop). The Florida lrend 

may be associated with the series of changes aimed at reducing unnecessary opioid use in 1hc slate, 

including the comprehensive legislation House Bill 7095, which went into effect in fu ly 20 I l, and the 

state prescription dmg monitor ing l'mgr.un ( Pf> t-.IP), which bernme operational in September 2011. 11 11 

The study period also saw several refo rms in New York at the state levd 11 as well as reforms specific to 

workers· compensation _'~ Examples include mandatory POMP use, up·schcduling hydrocodone· 

containing products, and adoption of gutdelmes. Contrary to the general trend , the percentage of claims 

with pain mcdkations ret:civing opioids increased in Iowa from 72 to 77 percent. 1' 

• O\'er the study period from 2010/2012 to 20 12/2014, the amouot of opioids received by injured workers 

decreased in the: majority of the study states. Three states (Massachusetts, Mtd1iga11, and Oklahoma) had 

larger ri:duclions in 1he range of24-31 pcm:nt, which is more than a SOO·milligram decrease in the 

average amount of opiouis per claim. In three more states I Maryland, Korth Carolina, and Texas) the 

11 Oth(r reforms in Florida that occurred during 1he study period include (I ) Florida requireJ all pain clinks treating 
pJt1ents with controlled substanct~ to register with the stale by January 2010; and (2 ) in the ~ame year. the state law 
enforcement along with the Drug Enforcement Adminis1ration began Operallon Pill Nation, an undercover operation to 
crack Jow11 on pill mills This resulted in closure of some pain clinks 111 February 20t I. 
11 House Bill (HB) 7095, referred to as the "Florida pill mill bill; rcg11h1tes entities involved in the ~ontrolled substancrs 
supply ch.1in, including phys.cians, pain m;magemcnt clinics. pharmacim , pharmacies, wholesalers, and manufacturers. 
For cumplc, the bill b;mncJ physid ms from dispensing Sclll'<lule JJ and llT contro\l(J substances effective July 20 t t, 
required physicmns prescnbmg cm1trolled substJnt cs to 1rc.1r dirmuc pam to register as controlled subst.ince prescribing 
entities with their liceming bnards effective January 21112. creJted a slandard of can: for chronic pain management by 
rcg1stcr(d controlled substance prescnbers, and limited commumty pharmacie.~ that can dispense Schedule II and 
SchcJulc lII controlled substances to thost· that meet specific standards. Pharmacies were required lo be re-licensed und(r 
the new standards by July 20 12. l he bill also defined and set opcr.itmg prn,edurcs for pam management climes and made 
mmor chang(s to the Pl >MP. HB 71195 can he accessed at http./lfh cn.11c &"v/Scs.;1m1/11 1111 2fH t /iO •>~lll•ll lcnfu .11'1>1-. 

ii In New York, the Internet System for Track mg Over-Prescribing O·STOP) legislation was passed to m'"lndate that 
phys icians check the PDMP database pnor to prescribing op101ds starttng m August 201 3. New York also rescheduled 
hydrocodon(·tont.tining products to Schedule: [[ m 1-'cbruary 2013, which !c:d to a decrease in the hydrocodonc: · 
acetammophc11 prescribing rate, as d 1scusscd lat er in Chapter 5. 

u Jn 20!0, the: New York State: Workers' Compc:nS<ltion Bo~rd adopted guidehncs that include: recommenda11ons fQf 
opioid use for trcatmg injuries by body part, which contain quanti1y limits. For example, the maximum duration of 
op101J use recommended for the trcatme11t of neck pain is two weeks. The guidelines indicate that extended us~ is 
acceptable in appropriate cases but requir~ documentation of medical necessity. The Board also adopted non .acute pain 
medical treatment gmdclines effective December 20 14, the eff ecl of which may be observed as we update the st11dy with 
more recent da1a. 

' ' This mcrease is consistent with the increase in controlk d substance utilization reportt:d in Iowa's prescription 
moni1oring program's 2014 annual report. The 20 14 annual report to the governor and Iowa lcgisl.lturc can be found Ill 
Imp~ f/ph~rmJ< j' 11lwa.s<w/.do(u111mtl21J 1·1-.mnual · rcl?!u·t-sovem<H" ·ap J .iowa !csi slatur~ . 
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.iverage amount of opioids per claim decreased by 20 to 21 percent. t~ Note that other studies also noted a 

reversal in trends of opioid prescribing over this period, after a consistent and rapid incre3se in opioid 

utilization starting in the \990s. 1
; This turning point could be because of the numerous changes made at 

the federal, state, and organization lewis in recent years to combat opioid overuse and abuse. The 

reductions we observed in the latest study period could be the start of a longer-term trend and should be 

closely monitored as more recent data become available. 

Michigan: We saw decreases in the average and median amount of opioids per claim (31 percent 

and 20 percent, respectively) in Michigan over the two-year period. 18 The 31 percent drop 

followed an increase in the average opioid use between 2008/2010 and 2010/2012, as reported in 

the previous edition of thi~ study. The decrease in the amount of opioids per claim in the latest 

study period was due to drops in the average number of prescriptions and pills per claim across 

the different types of opioids and dispensers. 

The decrease in Michigan appears to be consistent with a policy initiative that proV1des private 

payors, including workers' compensation payors, access to the state POMP for the purpose of 

ensuring palicnt safety and investigating fraud and abuse.19
·
211 

Oklahoma: We saw a 29 percent decrease in Oklahoma in the average amount of opio1ds received 

by an injured worker. A 13 pi:rcent drop was sei:n at the median, and larger drops were seen 

among injured workers receiving higher amounts of opioids. The decrease in the average amount 

of opioids per claim was due to fewer prescriptions and a smaller number of pills per claim. a~ well 

as fewer stronger Scheduli: II prescriptions.l• Larger drops wen: seen in the average numbc:r of pills 

and prescriptions per claim for stronger Schedule II opioids compared with all other opioids. We 

observed drops in opioids dispensed at both physicians' offices and pharmacies. 

The decrease in opioid use coincides with two changes in Oklahoma-( I ) Oklahoma 

strengthened its POMP over this time by requiring real-time reporting of scheduled opioids to the 

POMP beginning January I, 2012; and (2) effei:tive March 2012, Oklahoma adopted Oklahoma 

treatment guidelines (OTG), which include recommendations for pam management. 

Massachusetts: Over ihe study period, the average amount of opioid usage by an injured worker 

in Massachusetts dropped by 24 percent while the median amount decreased by 14 percent. More 

significant drops were seen among claims with higher use of opioids (top 10 percent). The drops 

••In 1his s1udy, we highlight stales where the average amount of opio1ds per claim chJnged by more than 20 percent over 
the two •yC3r s1udy period and the change was statlstic:illy significant at the 10 percent level (sec Tab!c SA.21. California, 
Florida, Georgia, and New ferscy had statistically sigmficant reductions 111 the average amount of opioids per claim in the 
r.mge of 10 to 20 percent. 

"Uart ct al. (2015) and Ahmedani ct al. (201~). 
11 We report two sets of measures because the distribution of morphine equivalent amounts pcr claim is skewed by 
relatively few claims wi1h \'cry high use of opioids. 

"In Michigan, heahh care payment or benefit providers are allowed to access the state POMP until Occ;ember 2016, as 
per the pubh.: heahh code, Act 368. Although this provision has been cffc.:tivc since 2002, the use of the state POMP by 
workers' compensation payors and benefit providers may have mcrcascd over the study period dut' 10 increasing a1tcn11on 
to the risks associated with opioid use. 

iu The decreasing trend may continue in Michigan in subsequent yc;1.rs as Michigan's Workers' Compensation Agency 
amended reimbursement rules requiring that opioid treatment beyond 90 days for non.cancer rcfated chronic pain 
should not be reimbursed unli:ss detailed physician reporting requirements and other procc.sses are mcl. The new rules 
:ilso provide incenlive for compliance with the requirement. 
11 Stronger Schedule II opioids prescribed 10 injured workers across the 25 study states include oxycodone, oxycodone
acetaminophcn, fen1anyl, morphine, oxymorphonc, hydromorphone, tapentadol, and methadone. Hydrocodone
combina1ion producu, !Uch as hydrocodone-acetaminophcn, wcrt' not classified as stronger Schedule: II opioids in this 
study because they were considered Schedule Ill opioids at the fedttal level during the time period covered by this study. 
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occurred between 2011 /2013 an<l 2012/20 14. A possible fac:tor for this trend is the significant drop 

in the number of both pills (23 percent) and prescriptions ( 16 percent) for Schedule I I opioids per 

claim. 

The changes we observed may be: associated with the many reforms enacted in Massachusetts 

to address overuse of opioids over this period- ( I) the chronic pain treatment guidelines, which 

went into effect in March 2013; (2) mandatory physician education in pain managcmenr and 

opioid prescribing (effective February 2012); and (3) the enhancement of the utihty of lhc: state 

PDM P by providing umolidted reports of patient controlled substance use history to prescribers 

(pilot effective July 2013; fully effective December 2013). 

• Other noteworthy trends: The average amount of opioids received by injured workers in 

Maryland, North Carolina, and Texas decreased by 20 10 21 percent between 20I0/2012 and 

201212014. A 517.able reduction was also seen m the median amount of opioids received by Texas 

injured workers (20 percent). At the same time, then: was no significant change in the ml·dian 

amount of opioids per claim in Maryland (0 percent drop) and North Carolina ( 5 pe1·ccm <lrop). 

These results indicate that the Milrylan<l .rnd North Carolina rrend was driven by large reductions 

among claims with high use of opio1ds Two changes coincided with the trend we observed in 

Texas- ( l ) the Texas Division of Workers ' Compensation phased in a dosed pharmacy formulilry 

based on Offidal Disabihty Guidelines (ODG) Mar11ng i11 September I, 201 l; the formulary was 

futly effective on September I, 20 1 ),11 .u1d (2 ) Tex.is passc<l lt:gislation, cffccli\•t: September 201 0, 

that requires pain m.magement dimes that supply 50 percent ofthc1r patients wirh controlled 

substances to register with the state medical board and be more highly rcgulated. 1"1 ~ We are not 

aware of major pohcy changes that occurred m Maryland and North C.1rolina during the study 

period.1
' We also observed an unexpected increase in the average amount of opio1ds per claim in 

Wisconsin, although there was no significant change: m the median.1ft Despite the increase, 

Wi~consin continued to be among the states with a lower amount of opioid use than the median 

state:. 

1j0'ftWORTHY PRESCRIBING PATTERNS 

There was substantia l1 mterstatc vanation in the mix of opioi<l drugs that were pn:scribt:<l in the 25 stud)· 

states. Physicians in some states were more Hkcly to prescnbe stronger opioids. such as oxy.;odone, over 

other opioids, like: hydrocodone and trama<lol, compan:d with their counterparts j n other states. Pain 

u ,\ ccorchng lo .1 recent study by the Texas Department of Insurance (TD[). f1.-wer op101ds and other noc· recommmdcd 
drugs are being pres,nbed after the reform (1 UI. Texas Workers' Compensation Research and Evatuanon Group, 20 13) 

" Several otl1cr states also passed stmtl.Jr laws in rcC(nt yc:Jrs to address impropc:r prescribing and dispensing ol op101d 
med"at1ons 111 some pain management chnics and physicians' oflices (m states that aUow phys.ci:m d1spcnsmg of 
opio1ds}. This type oflaw is often referred to as a ~ pill mill~ lcg1slat1on 

It Ly-Jpustlna ct al. (2016 ) reported that Texas's ptll mill law was associated with declines in average morphine cqutvJlcnl 
dose (MED) per transaction ;md monthly opioid prescripllons. The reductions were more pronounced among prescnbcn 
.ind patients with higher rates of prescribing and utih1.a11on at baseline:. 
2
' The lrend in North Carolina coincided with an mcrc;isc in POMP use by prescribers in lhc stale. An cvaluallon of the 

North Carolin.i POMP by the University of North Carolina showed a stndy increase 111 the prcscnbcrs lhal registered and 
quc:nc:d the slate l'DMP belween 2009 and 20 I I. 

~· Over lhc lwn year period, lhc: median amount of opioid~ received by Wisconsin injured workers decreased by 7 percenl 
;ind the average amount of opioids iQCrc:ascd by 17 percent. The change in the average amount of opioids was drtvcn by 
the: lop S pt:rccnt of opioid users in Wisconsin. Nole 1ha1 the: change in avm1ge amount of opioids received by Wisconsin 
injured workers was not statistically i;ignificanl al 1hc 5 pcrcenl level, although it was statistically signiticanl at the 20 
percent level 

II 
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medkation prescriptions that wen: written for oxycodone (Pcrcocetf> and OxyContinS) varied from I to 

2 percent in California, Illinois, and Texas to 29 percent in Massachusetts. Over I in I 0 pain medication 

prescriptions were for oi.-ycodone in several other stntes, including Connecticut, Maryland, Minnesota, 

New Jersey, New York, North Carolina, Pennsylvania, Virginia, and Wisconsin. 

• Among injured workers using opioids, we observed concomitant use of other drugs like benzodfazepincs 

(e.g, Valium41 and Xanax") and muscle relaxants (Somallt and Flcxeril<SJ). One m 15 injured workers with 

opioids in four states (Connecticut, Massa.:husetts, Michigan, and Wisconsin) also filled a 

benzodiazepine prescription \\ithin one week of the opioid fill. By contrast, less than I percent of injured 

workers with opioids received benzodiazepines in Texas, where preauthori7.ation has been required prior 

to prescribing benzodiazepines since the implementation of the Texas formular;·. We observed that 

opioids and muscle relax;mts were frequently used concurrently by injured workers across study states. 

Among injured workers with opioids, 30 percent (in Massachusetts, Missouri, New Jersey, and 

Wisconsin) to 45 percent (in Florida and Louisiana) also tilled a muscle relaxant prescription within one 

week of filling an opioid prescription. All three medications were concurren1ly filled by injured workers 

less frequently across the study states. We found that I to 2 percent of injured workers filled all three 

classes of medications within one week of each other in 201212014 in the majority of states. 

• Prescribing patterns of the different types of pain mcdlcations changed between 2010/2012 and 

2012/2014. We noticed an increase in the prescribing of non-opioid pain medications in most states. 

• The percentage of pain medication prescriptions that were written for non-opioid pain 

medications increased over the study period, i.e., p;iin medication prescriptions for opioids 

decreased in most states. Arkansas, Maryland, Massachuseus, and New York had the highest 

increases in use of non·opioid pain medications (5-6 percentagi: points). tn Iowa, prescribing of 

non-opioid pain medications decreased over the study period by 5 percentage: points. 

• Over the two·year period, there was a noticeable decrease in prescribing of oxycodonc in 

Massachuselts. Physicians wrote 29 percent of pam medication pres.:riptions for oxycodone 

products in Massachusetts in 2012/2014, a 6 percentage point decrease over the two-year period. 

As discussed earlier, this drop in oxycodone prescnbmg may have contributed to the decrease in 

the amount of opioids received by the average injured worker in the state. 

• A notable drop of7 percentage points was seen in the proportion of pain medications for 

hydrocodone-acetaminophcn (V1codin®) in ~cw York, a state with a significant increase in the 

pres.:ribing of non-opioid pain medications. This change may be partly .:xplained by the up· 

scheduling of hrdrocodone-acetaminophen from Schedule III to Schedule II in New York, 

effective February 2013. 

DATA AND APPROACH 

This study uses data comprising 337,424 nonsurgical workers' compensation claims with more than sc:ven 

days of lost time that received at least one prescnption for pain medication5 paid under workers' 

compensation in 25 states.17 There were nearly 1.9 million paid prescriptions for pain medications, which 

~T We chose to focus on nonsurgical claims (claims that did not have a surgery during rhc srudy period) to make sure that 
the rc~ults or the intcmatc compansons or the use of opioids arc me:iningful. Sec Chapter 2 and Technical Appendix B for 
a discumon on this choice. 
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include both opioid and non-opioid pain relievers , associa1ed wi1h these daims.2" The claims represent 

inju ries arising from October l, 2009, to September 30, 2012, with prcscrip1ions filled through March 31. 

2014. The underlying data reflect an average 24 months of experience. The data included in this study 

represent 40-75 percent of workers' compensation claims in each state. 

In order to aggregate diverse opioid medications, we converted each opioid to the morphine equivalent 

amount ~n milligrams thal it rep resented. St ronger opioids represen ted a greater morphine equivalent 

amount. We compared the states b•m:d on the average morphine equivalent amount of opioids p~>r claim. We 

also analyzed a variety of metrics that signal the use of opio ids per claim, including the average number of 

op101d prescnptions per claim, the average number of opioid pills per d ilirn, ;111d the mix of stronger and 

weaker opioids prescribed. 

LIMITATIONS AND CAVEATS 

Several limitations should be noted. First, the claims used for this study may not be representative of all 

claims in some states. For a few st:ues, we did not obtain data from some payors with relatively large market 

sharcs.!
9 

Second, the d,Jta usl·d for this ~ui al)·si s .m: bas~<l on an average 24 months of experience, which is not 

necessarily sufficient to capture the full ut1lm.1ton of opioids. Certam types of o pioids, especially long·achng 

opioids, are typically used more often at a later stage of medical treatment. Third, the rc:ader should be 

reminded that we report mr~1mre.~ for non~urgical claims with more than seven days of lost time: that had 

prc.scriptions paid under workers' compensation at the time of cvaluiltion.}t) These results cannot be simply 

exlrapolakd to all nonsurgicJI d .1iim in a stale because the reported measures may overstate the: prevalence 

of opioid use and amount of opioid use per clann to some extent. Lastly, the interstate comparison~ in this 

study were n ot adjusted for interstate d iffereMces in the mix of cases and injury severity. However, the 

diffc:ren.:c:s in t hese fac turs m: unlikely to be large enough to affl'ct the results, based on othi:r Workers 

Compm~at ion Research Institute studies that adjusted for these factors. A more detailed discussion on these 

limitations can be found in Ch.ipter 2 of1his report. 

:• Pam medm1rior1s re fe r to prcscriptiort and over-the-counter strength medications indicated for pain relief, including 
op1oitls, J'On·steroidal anti-inflammatory drugs (NSAIDs), acetaminophen, and corllcosteroids. 

:•r We do not provide more detailed information regarding the states and data sources because of confidentiality concerns. 

u There was substantial variation across statt:s in the perci:ntage o f nonsurgical workers' compensation d aims with more 
1han seven days of lost !!me that received at leas! one prescription paid under workers' compensation across the study 
states, from 29 peru n1 in Massachusetts to 73 percent in Cahfornia in 2012/2014. See Chapter 2 oh hls report for a 
discu.~sion of ihc rcasom underlying this variation and how this measure affects the interstate comparisons of prescription 
utihzatmn 
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AMOUNT OF OPIOIDS PER CLAIM HIGHEST IN LOUISIANA, NEW YORK, AND PENNSYLVANIA 

We found substantial interstate: variation in the amount of opioids received by injured workers. Among the 

25 states included in the study, Louisiana, New York, and Pennsylvania were the highest on the average 

morphine equivalent amount of opioids per claim, among injured workers with more than seven days of lost 

time who did not have surgery but received opioids. 

Considering our underlying sample of nonsurgical claims, the results for New York and Louisiana were 

particularly striking. With an amount of opioids per claim of 3,473 and 3,540 milligrams of morphine 

equivalents, the per-daim utilization of opioids in these two states was more than double the median of the 

25 study states and more than three times the average amount of opioids rc:cdved per claim in the states with 

lower u[i\ization (Figure 3.3).5•
6 A morphine equivalent amount of over 3,400 milligrams per claim is fairly 

high. To illustrate, a morphine: equivalent amount of 3,400 milligrams per claim is equivalent to an injured 

worker taking a 5-milligram Vicodinill tablet every four hours for three and half months continuously, or a 

120-milligrarn morphine equivalent daily dose for a four-week period. Pennsylvania also had an unusually 

higher amount of opioids per daim of 2,860, which was 78 percent higher compared with the 25-state 

median. 

Certain patterns were associated with the higher use of opioids in these three states. In Louisiana, 

physidans wrote and injured workers filled more opioid prescriptions for more: opioid pills. As Table 3.1 

shows, on average there were 6.9 prescriptions for opioids, totaling 405 opioid pflls per claim, compared with 

3.8 prescriptions and 189 pills per claim for opioids in the median state. Injured workers in New York and 

Pennsylvania who had opioids received 4.5 and 4.7 prescriptions on average, totaling 312 and 292 opioid pills 

per claim, respectively. The average number of pilis per prescription for opioids was higher in New York and 

Pennsylvania than in other study states, contributi 11g to the higher ut1lintion of opioids in these two states. 

New York and Pennsylvania also had higher frequency of use of stronger Schedule II opioids' compared with 

most states, which contributed to the higher average morphine equivalent amount per claim (Table 3, I) 

Th' average: amount of opioids received by California injured workers was 1,982 milligrams of morphine 

equivalents per claim, 23 percent higher than the 25-state median. ln Maryland, Massachusetts, and South 

Carolina, the amount of opioids per claim was l,837 to 1,856, 14-16 percent l11gher than lhc median statc.8 

Sec Figure 3.3 and Table 3. l. Compared with one of the states with the lowest use of opioids (Missouri ), the 

average amount of opioids received by injured workers in these four stales Wils about 86-100 percent higher 

(Figure 3.3). 

, New York and Louisiana were also among the highest when we looked at th' median values of the same measure and at 
diffn i:nt percenul~ above the median (see Table TA.BJ in Techmc31 Appendix Bl. 
'One may suspect that these states may have more serious injuries or a different mix cf COl$cs. However, in several 
prCVJous WCR! studies, we found httle interstate d1ffcren" in the average injury severity, and the impact of case miit 
appeared to be small (Belton and Liu, 2009, Yang et al., 2009). 

~ Stronger Schedule II opioids presrnbcd to injured workers acros; the 25 study states include oxycodonc, fentanyl, 
morphine, oxymorphonc, hydromorphonc, t3pentadol, nnd m'thadonc. Th,sc drugs Jre available: in long·acting or 
cxtended·rdcase formulations and in higher strengths. All the Schedule II drugs listed above, with the exception of 
morphine, have a higher morphine conversion factor compared with other opioids frequently prescribed ro injured 
workers, like hydrocodon,Tac,taminophen and tramadoL We do not classify hydrocodone-combination products, Hke 
Vicotlin• and Lort:ib", as stronger Schedule II opioids in this study because hydrocodoue-combination products were 
considered Schedule 111 at lhe fodcra l level during our study period, October 2009 through March 2014 , 

'Mam1chusctts was different from the 25-statc median at the 10 percent significance level (sec Table SA-1 )_ Maryland and 
South Cdrolina were not significantly different from the 25-statc median at the 10 or 20 percent level. Note tha1 
differences that are not statistically significant in this analysis might become significant in an analysis with a larger sampte 
size. 
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f igure 3.3 Average Morphine Equivalent Amount per Claim with Opioids: 2012/2014 
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high amounts of opio•dl See Chapter 2 for a description of how we dent1l1ed claims with unusually high amounts of opoo ds 
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In three of the four states (California, Massachusctls., and South Carolina), injured workers received 

more prescriptions and more pills for opioids on awr.ige, compared with the mediJn of the 25 states, which 

explarns why the amount of opio1ds per claim was higher 1n these states (Table 3.1 ). A milJOr factor 

wntributing IU the higher amount of opioids per claim in Massachusetts is the frequent prescribing of 

stronger Schedule H opioids m the state. Almost half of opioids prcscnhed in Massachusetts were for stronger 

Schedule II opioids, which was thi: highest among the 25 study states. 

W< saw a geogrJpliiic pattern of prescribing more stronger Schedule II opio ids like O:cyContin• and 

Percocet~ by physicians in the Northeast states {Connecticut. Massac;husctts, New Jersey, New York, and 

Pennsylvania) and in two Midwest states (Minnesota and Wisconsin). Physicians in the Mid- and South

Atlantic stales of Maryland, North Carolina, and Virginia also appeared to be more likely to write opioid 

prcscripllons for stronger Schedule II opioids. However. more frequent prescribing of Schedule II opioid~ is 

not ne•essarily 01ssociateJ with higher .miounts of opioids per dJim. For instam.e, physicians in New Jersey 

prescribed Schedule II op1oids more often. but the amount of opioids per claim m New Jersey was among the 

lowest of the 25 study Mates. 

In Missouri and New lerser, the average amount of opioid..~ per claim was nearly 30 perctnl lower than 

the.'. median state. In these two states, injured workers received fewer prescriptions per claim and fewer pills 

per prescription on average. In seven other states (Florida, Illinois. Indiana, Iowa, Kansas, M1ch1gan , and 

Wisconsin) the: average: morphine equivalent amount was at least 10 pc.'.rcent lower than the median state. The 

amount of opioids per claim was more or less around the median (~10 per~ent of the median state) for all 

oth~r states. 
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OVERALL, FRE.QUENCY OF OPIOID USE AND/OR AMOUNT OF 0 PJOIDS PER CLAIM HIGHER IN 

LOUISIANA, NEW YORK, AND PENNSYLVANIA 

As we have d iscussed, we saw substantial interstate variations in both frequency and amount of opioid use. 

Combini ng these two measures, we observed that among the 25 study states, Louisiana, New York, and 

l1cn11sylv.mia appeared to have higher opioid use th•m other states. By contrast, injured workers in Missouri 

and New Jersey had a lower use of opioids among the study states. In New Jersey, frequency of opioid use was 

20 percentage points lower than (}'pica] , and injured workers with o pioids received a 27 percent lower· than

rypic•tl amount of opio[ds. In Missouri, frequency of use was typical, but injured workers received a 38 

percent lower-than-typical amount of opioids (Table 3.1 and Figure 3.4). 

In some study states, a higher. than-typical amount o f opinids might be associated with relatively fewer 

iniured workers receiving opioids. If op ioids are prescribed less oft<!n in a state, one could hypothesize that 

opioids are prescribed only for more serious cases and, therefore, the amount of opioi<ls per claim would be 

higher in the state. For example, Maryland had a highcr- than· lyptca[ amount of opioids per d aim, but fewer 

nonsurgical claims with pain medications had opioids (62 percellt) compared with the median state {74 

pem:nt). Therefore, one could reason that the h iglwr- than· typ kal amount of opio i<ls per claim in Maryland 

WilS hc" tusc more severe claims received opio ids in Maryland. By the same logic, one wouM expect that in 

~la les where injured wurkcxs an: \'ery l ikd )· tu be pres~r ibed oplo1ds, opioid use per daim m ight be luw..:r. But 

Louisiana had the second highest percentage of claims with pain medications that received opioid~. and the 

amoun t of o pioids per claim •md the average number of prescriptions per claim for op1oids were .1mong the: 

highest of the 25 states. lly nmtrasl, Arkansas had the highest frequency of o pioid use, but the amount of 

op ioids per claim with opioids was similar to the median state (Tab?e 3 .1 ). 

figure 3.4 Frequency and Amount of Opioid Use, 2012/2014 
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II should be noted that area variation studies such as this one do not provide indications of whether or 

not the observed level of opioid use is medically necessary; however, they do highlight the states that have 

higher or lower opioid use than the median state. The large interstate variations we see in opioid utilization 

among injured workers are not likely to be solely a reflection of differences in case mix across states. However, 

we examined the differences in demographics and injury/ industry mix and did not find material differences 

between the states or over time within a state. Also, based on several WCRI studies previously published, we 

believe: that the usually small difforences across states in the case mix and the severity of injury would not 

affect the comparative results in a material war.~ 
There are many factors that may explain the interstate variations we observed, including workers' 

compensation policies for pharmaceuticals (e.g., philrrnacy fc:c schedule, physician dispensing, provider 

choice, and treatment guidelines for pain management), policies outside workers' compens:ition (e.g., state 

PDMPs and state pain policies), and industry practices. While analyzing the impa.:t of these factors is beyond 

the scope of this study, we provide some background information :ibout these possible factors that may help 

the reader to interpret the resuhs (see Technical Appendix A). 

Since the workers' compensation bendit structure and claim administrcttion may mfluence claim 

development differently among the st:ites, these may also explain some of the interstate differences in opioid 

use among the states. We found that among the states studied. a greater amount of opioids received per claim 

was aswciated with a higher proportion of claims that had longer disability duration (Table TA.BS). Among 

the ~tatcs studied, Louisiana, Mass:ichuselts, Michig:in, Pennsylvania, :ind Virginia are wage-loss states,40 

where the average duration of temporary disability was longer than in the other states (except in Michigan 

and Virginia). In New York. claims usually stay open for a longer period of time. One possible explanation for 

the higher utilization of opioids per claim in these states may be because: more claims stayed open and still 

received medical services as claims became more mature. Alternately, injured workers receiving opioids may 

be staying out of work longer. For instance, a study reported that, after controlling for low back injury 

m·crity, injured workers receiving opioids in the first 15 days had longer disability duration and continued 

opioid use compared with injured workers who did not rc:cc:ivc: early opioids. 11 However, we found th.It 

Louisiana, New York, and Pennsylvania continued to be the states with the highest amount of opioids per 

claim even after controlling for disability duration. I? While a more rigorou.• analysis is needed to analyze the 

precise impact of longer disability duration on the use of opioids in these states, the sensitivity analysis 

suggests that it is unlikely Co change how the states arc: char:ictc:rizcd as higher or lower states in the use of 

opioids. 

We also an:ilped the patterns of opioid utilization at the end of ea'h quarter postinjury and found that 

the amount of opioids per claim in the states with high use of opio1ds (Louisiana, New York, and 

Pennsylvania) was already higher at the end of the second quarter postinjury (sec Table TA.84). 

• Sc=e Belton and Liu (2009) and Yang et al. (2009), which we discuss in Technical Appendix B 
10 Under a wage-loss benefit system, workers typically continue to receive temporary disability benefits so long n they 
experience wage lo5s because of the work-related injury. States with a wagr-loss benefit structure are expected to have 
longer duration uf temporary dtsabihty brcause most indemnity benefits are paid as temporary disability benefits. 
11 Webrn:r, Verma, wd Gatchel (2007). 
12 For more details, refer to the section "How Do States Compare on the Use ofOpioids by Dur.ition ofTemporary 
Disability!" in Technical Appendix B 
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